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Youth and students should
draw inspiration from soldiers

Ahmedabad: was "Kargil
victory day". July 26 was
declared as Vijay Divas, and the
way in which the Indian Armed
Forces fought the war and tried
to ensure that it did not escalate
into a nuclear conflict, has been
acclaimed the world over. The
Kargil War was started on 3 May
1999 and ended on 26 July
1999 in which Indian army got
the victory.

The Nation, hopefully
remembers the 400 plus martyrs
for laying down their lives in the
service of their Nation, in the
true spirit of "laying down their
today for our tomorrows. Kargil
Vijay Diwas is a special occasion
for the people of Ladakh. Kargil
war took place in the Kargil-
Drass sector Ladakh of Jammu
and Kashmir.  It has been 17
years since the Kargil war, but
the memory of the bloodshed
remains fresh in the minds of
the brave soldiers, who
responded to the call of duty and
defended the country's borders,
and their families. Kargil Vijay
Diwas has been named after the

success of Operation Vijay. Kargil
Vijay Diwas is celebrated on this
day to pave the honour of the
martyred soldiers in Kargil war. As
India celebrates Kargil Divas and
pays homage to martyrs of the
war, it is time to
recall the
significant role of
air power that
actually tilted the
balance in
Operation Vijay.
The Kargil War
will always be
remembered for
its strategic and
tactical surprises,
the self-imposed
national strategy
of restraint in
keeping the war
limited to Kargil-Siachen sectors,
and the swiftly executed tri-
services military strategy and
plans.

It is both a pride inducing
moment and a prick in the hearts
of the soldiers who valiantly
fought for our nation. As India
prepares to hold a memorial

service for the martyrs, there are
certain facts that we must all
know about the historic day. With
its significant war footage, Kargil
was the first Indo-Pak War that
impacted public opinion through

mass media
coverage.  Every
patriotic Indian's
heart swells with
pride at the
bravery of our
jawans in
evicting Pakistani
Northern Light
Infantry and a
few terrorists
from the
i n h o s p i t a b l e
Kargil heights.
One hopes
India's strategic

planners have built in & have
planned  for more robust
scenario's to face inevitable,
future threats. Kashmiri Pandits
all over the world are grateful to
these worriors and brave sons of
the land for defending the
Kashmiri Pandit homeland "MAEJ
KASHEER" (MOTHER KASHMIR).

There is an old saying in
Punjabi's Army  "Jine jeet nahi
wekhi usay jeetna kaun
sikhayega." Loosely translated
it means that if one has not
seen victory, how can you teach
'em to win a war. Its pride and
pain for the soldiers as the
nation celebrates the
anniversary of the war victory
against Pakistan. India
continuously stepped up attack
against Pakistan and ended up
recapturing two key positions in
Batalic sector.

The Kargil War will always
be remembered for the
determination and daring junior
leadership and the raw courage
of our jawans . Youth and
students should draw
inspiration from soldiers of the
Indian Army who laid down
their lives in the Kargil war in
1999 while safeguarding the
country.
Vinod Chandrashekhar Dixit
dixitpatrakar@yahoo.in
B-15 Jyoti-Kalash Society,
Jodhpur Tekra Satellite,
Ahmedabad - 380 015

New Delhi: The Union
Cabinet chaired by Prime
Minister Narendra Modi has
approvedthe fol lowing
proposals: Sale of 481.79 acres
of land held by the Fertilizers
and Chemicals Travancore Ltd.
(FACT) to the Govt. of Kerala
in the following manner: 150
acres of land at the rate of Rs.
1 crore per acre (in lieu, Govt.
of Kerala agreed to give free-
hold right over 143.22 acres of
land to FACT); and

Remaining 331.79 acres @
Rs. 2.4758 crore per acre as
assessed by the Distr ict
Collector of Ernakulam

Uti l izat ion of the sale
proceeds by FACT to address
working capital deficiency,
improvement of balance sheet
and enabling the company to
enhance physical and financial
performance by implementing
capacity expansion projects for
sustainable growth of the
company.

This approval will help FACT
to reduce the bank borrowings
and to implement projects for
enhancing fertilizer production
capacity and upgrading logistics
/ raw material  handl ing
facilities.

The revival of FACT will
create opportunit ies for
expansion and diversification of
the company and this in turn,
will help to generate more jobs,
both directly and indirectly. The
net effect of this will be a boost
to the economy of the State of
Kerala and improving fertilizer
availability to South India.
Reduction of dependence on
import of fert i l izers and
chemicals wi l l  faci l i tate
resultant savings in foreign
exchange to the country and
also improve fertilizers and food

Cabinet approves sale of 481.79
acres of land to Kerala government

security. Through inclusion of
fixed timelines for monitoring
the implementation of the sale
of land, the accountability of
the management in achieving
performance after the sale of
land will be ensured. The unit
has already switched over to
cleaner LNG as feedstock and
fuel, which will improve its
energy eff ic iency and
environmental friendliness. The
Union Cabinet chaired by Prime
Minister Narendra Modi has
approvedthe fol lowing
proposals: Sale of 481.79 acres
of land held by the Fertilizers
and Chemicals Travancore Ltd.
(FACT) to the Govt. of Kerala
in the following manner: 150
acres of land at the rate of Rs.
1 crore per acre (in lieu, Govt.
of Kerala agreed to give free-
hold right over 143.22 acres of
land to FACT); and Remaining
331.79 acres @ Rs. 2.4758
crore per acre as assessed by
the Distr ict Col lector of
Ernakulam Utilization of the
sale proceeds by FACT to
address working capi tal
deficiency, improvement of
balance sheet and enabling the
company. Through inclusion of
fixed timelines for monitoring
the implementation of the sale
of land, the accountability of
the management in achieving
performance after the sale of
land will be ensured. The unit
has already switched over to
cleaner LNG as feedstock and
fuel, which will improve its
energy eff ic iency and
environmental friendliness. The
Union Cabinet chaired by Prime
Minister Narendra Modi has
approvedthe fol lowing
proposals: Sale of 481.79 acres
of land held by the Fertilizers
and Chemicals Travancore Ltd.

The Vice President, M. Venkaiah Naidu addressing the gathering after releasing the Book ‘New-Age Technology and Industrial Revolution
4.0’, written by the Member of Parliament, Rajya Sabha, Dr. Narendra Jadhav, in New Delhi.

Cautions against unsubstantiated,
unverified fake information & fake news

New Delhi: The Vice
President of India, Shri M.
Venkaiah Naidu has said that it
was imperative for countries to
join hands and form international
alliances to protect and share
Data in the present era.

Observing that cyber security
and data protection have
assumed huge importance, the
Vice President said “there is an
urgent need to develop a
multilateral data-sharing
framework that is based on the
principles of adequacy and
reciprocity”.

Releasing the book titled
‘New-Age Technology and
Industrial Revolution 4.0’ written
by Rajya Sabha Member, Dr.
Narendra Jadhav at Upa
Rashtrapati Bhawan, here today,
the Vice President said that in
order to make the potential
benefits from technological
advancements more inclusive
across countries, it was
imperative to close the digital
divide among the nation-states.

Naidu stressed the need for
using advanced technologies to
address and overcome
challenges in various sectors
such as infrastructure, energy,
water, waste management,
transportation, real estate and
urban planning. He also opined

that the emerging technology
could be deployed to augment
on-going global efforts at
containing the fallout from global
warming and climate change.

The Vice President also
stressed the need to guard
against unsubstantiated,
unverified fake information and
fake news. He wanted re-skilling
of professionals in the wake of
concerns over job displacement
or joblessness due to
deployment of New-Age
Technology.

The Chairman, Konark
Publishers, Shri K.P.R. Nair, Smt.
Vasundhara Jadhav and other
eminent persons were present
on the occasion.

“At the outset, let me
congratulate the author, Dr.
Narendra Jadhav for giving us a
book of great contemporary
relevance.

The emerging technological
revolution that underlies the
Fourth Industrial Revolution is
throwing up immense
opportunities and possibilities. At
the same time, the unfolding
transformative technology has
given rise to a series of complex
questions and far-reaching
societal concerns.

This book critically examines
and elaborates on various

dimensions of the so-called
Industrial Revolution 4.0. It
discusses the emerging New-Age
Technology, brings out the
opportunities and threats, makes
an attempt to identify and
analyze relevant public policy
issues in the global context. The
book maintains global as also an
Indian perspective.

It raises complex issues and
concerns relating to economy,
society, democracy, national
security and global peace.

While outlining how
technology can benefit humanity
by increasing productivity,
wealth generation and
accelerating global economic
growth, it underlines that
poverty could be drastically
reduced, even eradicated if
technological advances are
combined with appropriate
Public Policy measures.

It also touches upon the
possibility of unprecedented
technological breakthroughs in
sectors such agriculture,
industry, services, financial
sector, education and
healthcare. Also the emerging
technology could be deployed to
augment on-going global efforts
at containing the fallout from
global warming and climate
change.

As regards the challenges of
the 4th Industrial Revolution, it
notes that while economic
growth will             undoubtedly
get a big boost, there may not
be a commensurate increase in
jobs. While the global economy
would be on a high growth
trajectory, economic disparities
and social inequities may rise.

Referring to the wide range
of Artificial Intell igence
applications from manufacturing
to space exploration, the author
discussed in detail the limitations
of AI. Similarly, adoption of Big
Data and Data Analytics in
government and the private
sector, can promote cost -
efficiency, productivity and
innovation.

With the emergence of AI
and increasing computing power,
the potential of Robots to
support humans in their tasks
has grown manifold.

The New-Age technology
provides opportunities to product
innovations, cutting-edge
agricultural practices, and
market developments.
Innovations in crop genetics,
organic agriculture as well as
irrigation and other
infrastructure can bring about
productivity improvements
among small farmers.

New Delhi: About 8,900
NavIC SPS receivers were
deployed for use by fishermen,
Academic Institutes, R&D
Organisations, vehicle trackers
etc.

The recent developments in
connection with NavIC Systems
is as follows: ISRO has
developed core technologies
required for Standard Positioning
Services (SPS) and Restricted
Services (RS) services of IRNSS/
NavIC.

In order to miniaturize and
provide cost-effective NavIC
solution, ISRO is developing
various Application Specific
Integrated Circuit (ASIC) based
modules through industries and
in-house projects.

The estimated amount spent
towards above mentioned
initiatives is approx. `32.50 Cr.

Design, Manufacture and
Deployment of NavIC Systems

This information was
provided by the Union Minister
of State (Independent Charge)
Development of North-Eastern
Region (DoNER), MoS PMO,
Personnel, Public Grievances &
Pensions, Atomic Energy and
Space, Dr Jitendra Singh in
written reply to a question in
Rajya Sabha. ISRO is developing
various Application Specific
Integrated Circuit (ASIC) based
modules through industries and
in-house projects.

New Delhi: The remarkable
achievements in the nuclear
power sector during the last
three years include:

Setting of World Record in
continuous operation of 962
days by Unit-1 of Kaiga
Generating Station among
nuclear power plants of all
technologies.

Completion of 50 years of
safe operation of Units 1&2 of
Tarapur Atomic Power Station
(TAPS-1&2), which are currently
the oldest reactors in operation
in the world.

Addition of a nuclear power
capacity of 1000 MW by
completion of KKNPP- 2 at
Kudankulam, Tamil Nadu.

First Pour of Concrete (FPC)
in KKNPP-3&4 (2X1000 MW) at
Kudankulam, Tamil Nadu.

Ground break for KKNPP-
5&6(2X1000 MW) at
Kudankulam, Tamil Nadu.

Environmental clearance
from MoEF&CC for setting up
nuclear power plants at Chutka
in Madhya Pradesh.

Accord of administrative
approval and financial sanction
of - ten (10) indigenous 700 MW
Pressurized Heavy Water
Reactors (PHWRs) to be set up
in fleet mode & two (02) units
of Light Water Reactors (LWRs)
being set up in cooperation with
Russian Federation.

Entering into enabling

Achievements in
Atomic Energy Sector

agreements with foreign
countries for nuclear power
cooperation including supply of
fuel.

During the last three years
(i.e. since July 2016), AMD has
augmented atomic mineral
resources as detailed below.

80,221 tonne (t) in-situ
uranium oxide (U3O8). The total
uranium resources of the country
is 3,20,445t in situ U3O8
(2,71,737 t U).

108.28 million tonnes beach
sand heavy minerals resources,
thereby updating the country’s
beach sand heavy mineral
resources to 1173.07 million
tonnes.

3,46,462 tonne Rare Earth
Elements Oxide and 19,564t
Nb2O5 (Niobium Oxide) is
estimated in Ambadongar area,
Chhota Udepur district, Gujarat.

Uranium Corporation of
India Ltd. (UCIL) has
commissioned the
Tummalapalle Uranium mining
and milling project in Andhra
Pradesh in January 2017.

This information was
provided by the Union Minister
of State (Independent Charge)
Development of North-Eastern
Region (DoNER), MoS PMO,
Personnel, Public Grievances &
Pensions, Atomic Energy and
Space, Dr Jitendra Singh in
written reply to a question in
Rajya Sabha.

The Fifteenth Finance Commission meets
representatives of Trade and Industry in Chhattisgarh

New Delhi: The 15th
Finance Commission headed by
Chairman, Shri N.K. Singh
alongwith its Members and
senior officials met today with
the representatives of the
Trade and Industry in
Chhattisgarh.

Growth rate of GSDP (at
constant price 2011) of
Chhattisgarh has fluctuated
widely from 2012-13 to 2018-19,
compared to GDP (at constant
price 2011) of India.

Share of primary, secondary
and tertiary sector in GSVA   of
the State was 44%, 20%, &
36%, respectively, in 2018-19.

In the Ease of Doing Business
Rankings, Chhattisgarh was
ranked 6th, amongst all states,
in 2017.

Major industries in the state
are steel, cement, aluminium
and mineral products based such
as iron, coal and limestone.

There was GST revenue
shortfall of Rs. 1,589 crore as
compared to the protected
revenue of 9 months of  2017-
18, which is more than 22%
shortfall.

As per State’s Memorandum

to the 15th Finance Commission,
the key initiatives undertaken by
State Government to promote
Investment include:

There exists a single window
facility of online application and
approval across all departments,
with the timeline fixed for
disposal of the applications
(service charter defined for all
services).

Only online application is
allowed for environment &
labour related approvals, with
the introduction of computerized
risk assessment along with
reduced inspection
requirements.

Onl ine system for
construction permit in
Chhattisgarh adjudged as the
‘Best Practice’ in India.

1st Commercial Court
established in the country in
Naya Raipur to expedite
commercial cases.

The sharp dip in the real
growth rate of GSDP to 1.8% in
2014-15 & 2.8% in 2015-16 from
10% in 2013-14.

Shortfall in GST collections
compared to protected revenue
may be sought.

The Fifteenth Finance Commission holds
meeting with the Government of Chhattisgarh

New Delhi: The 15th Finance
Commission headed by
Chairman, Shri N.K. Singh
alongwith its Members and
senior officials met today with
the Shri BhupeshBaghel, Chief
Minister of Chhattisgarh along
with his Cabinet colleagues and
senior State Government
officials.

In 2018-19, the share of
primary, secondary and tertiary
sector in GSVA (current prices)
of the State was 30%, 33%, &
37%, of the GSDP respectively.

In 2018-19, per capita NSDP
of the State was Rs. 96,887
against per capita income of Rs.
1,26,406 for India.

State’s share in inter-se
devolution had risen from 2.47
during 2010-15 (as
recommended by FC-XIII) to
3.08 during 2015-20 (as
recommended by  FC-XIV).

In 2016-17, the own tax

revenue to GSDP of the State
was 7.44%, which was highest
among all States.

In 2016-17, the State had
incurred 4th lowest committed
expenditure (salary, pensions &
interest payments) at 35.8% of
total revenue expenditure,
among al l 29 states, as
compared to that of 41.7% for
all States.

State Government has
witnessed revenue surplus to
GSDP of 2.2% & 1.2% in 2016-
17 & 2017-18, respectively.

The debt-GSDP ratio of the
State was 18.6% in 2017-18,
which is well below the prudent
limit of 20% for States.

There has been a continuous
decline in AT&C losses of
DISCOMS of the State from
21.8% in 2015-16 to 19.3% in
2016-17, and further to 18.8%
in 2017-18 (against the target of
18% in 2017-18).

Ahmedabad: A correct
knowledge on therapy/ devise
use-abi l i ty can lead to
increased patient satisfaction,
better health outcomes, and
reduced use of health care
resources. In asthma, i t
becomes cr it ical as a lot
depends on the inhaled
medicines - which are integral
to the management of
respiratory diseases. They
deliver drugs directly to the
lungs and hence act faster and
at a lower dose, thereby
reducing the risk of side effects.
Inhaled medications have been
shown to improve disease
status, control symptoms,
reduce the number and severity
of exacerbations and improve
quality of life. Hence, if not
used correctly, it can hamper
the condit ion. In Gujarat,
chronic respiratory disease is
the third leading cause of death
in the 40-69-year age group
and the second leading cause
of death in the 70+ age group.
Dr Narendra Raval (MD Chest
at HCG Hospital) & Dr Hetal
Shah gave information on this.

A CORRECT USE OF DEVICE CAN GO A
LONG WAY IN ASTHMA MANAGEMENT

According to Dr Narendra
Raval,MD Chest at HCG
Hospital ,  “A partnership
between the patient and their
health care provider is
important for effective asthma
management. Simultaneously,
pat ient- level treatment
decisions should take in to
account individual
characteristics, risk factors and
co-morbidities. A strategy of
assessment, adjustment of
treatment and review of the
response to the treatment
needs to be considered. Every
treatment plan needs to be
planned to keep in mind the
patient’s lifestyle conditions
and treatment goals. Although
contemporary inhaled therapy
for asthma has the potential to
control disease, control is often
not achieved in real-life practice
in most patients. As per the
Asia-Pacific Asthma Insights
Management (AP-AIM) Survey,
all asthma patients in India are
either uncontrolled or partly
control led.2 Poor inhaler
technique is a key reason for
this poor control.” (19-10)
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{kuËe ‚ÃxuBƒh-ykuõxkuƒh{kt økwshkík ykðu íkuðe Mkt¼kðLkk
MxuåÞq ykuV Þwr™xe ¾kŒu ƒuXf{kt nksh hnuþu

çkeS ykuõxkuƒhu „ktÄeSLke sL{sÞtríkyu MðåA ¼khŒ yr¼Þk™™e
Wsðýe Úkþu : y™uf {nkLkw¼kðku ÃknkU[þu

y{ËkðkË,  yk„k{e ‚ÃxuBƒh
y™u ykuõxkuƒh {rn™k{kt ðzk«Äk™
™huLÿ {kuËe „wshkŒ™e {w÷kfkŒu
ykððk™k Au. MxuåÞq ykuV Þwr™xe
¾kŒu Þk uò™khe r{r™MxÙe ykuV
yuõ‚x™o÷ yVu‚o (yu{Ryu)™e
ƒuXf{kt nkshe yk…þu. W…hktŒ
íkk.2 ykuõxkuƒhu {nkí{k „ktÄe
sL{sÞtŒe y™u MðåA ¼khŒ
yr¼Þk™™e Wsðýe fhðk{k t
ykðþu. íkk.31{e ykuõxkuƒhu MxuåÞq
yk uV Þ w r™xe ¾kík u  Þk uò™khe
ykRyuyuMk, ykRÃkeyuMk y™u
ykRyuVyuMk ‚kÚk u  Þk uò™khe
{e®x„{kt …ý nkshe yk…ðk™k Au.
yíÞkh ‚wÄe yu{Ryu™e 9 ƒuXf
ÞkuòE Au y™u ƒÄe s rËÕne ¾kíku
s Þk uòE Au. òu fu, ¼khŒ™k
ErŒnk‚{kt …nu÷e ðkh r{r™MxÙe
ykuV yuõ‚x™o÷ yVu‚o (yu{Ryu)
Œu{™e ðkr»kof ƒuXf rËÕne ƒnkh
Þkusþu. „wshkŒ{kt MxuåÞq ykuV
Þ w r™xe ¾kŒ u yk fk uLVhL‚
Þkuòðk™e Au. yk fkuLVhL‚{kt

¼khŒ™k yuBƒu‚uz‚o, rzÃ÷ku{uxT‚
y™u yk¾e Ë w r™Þk™k nkE
fr{þ™‚o ¼u„k Úkþu. yk fkuLVhL‚
yk ð¾Œu „wshkŒ{kt ‚ÃxuBƒh™k
{æÞ¼k„{kt Þkuòðk™e Au. ƒu rËð‚
{kxu Þkuò™khe yk fkuLVhL‚{kt
ðzk«Äk™ {kuËe, rðËuþ {tºke yu‚.
sÞþtfh y™u yLÞ xk u[™k
{nkLkw¼kðku nksh hnuþu. Œu{kt
¼khŒ™k yÚkoŒtºk{kt ‚wÄkhk y™u
rðrðÄ rð»kÞk u  …h [[k o Úkþu.
WÕ÷u¾™eÞ Au fu, ðzk«Äk™ ™huLÿ
{k uËeyu Mx uåÞ w  yk uV Þ w r™xe™w t
y™kðhý fÞwO nŒwt y™u sýkÔÞwt nŒwt
f u, yk ¼khŒ™k ÷ku¾tze …wÁ»k
‚hËkh ðÕ÷¼¼kE …xu÷™u ‚{r…oŒ
Au s u{™u fk u t„ ú u‚ u  ykx÷k ð»k o
yð„ÛÞk nŒk. {k uËe ßÞkh u
„wshkŒ™k ‚eyu{ nŒk íÞkhu Œu{ýu
yk «rŒ{k ƒ™kððk™wt ‚…™w skuÞwt
nŒwt. yksu MxuåÞw ykuV Þwr™xe{kt
hkus 10 nòhÚke ðÄw ‚nu÷kýeyku
{ò {kýðk ykðŒk nkuÞAu. nðu
yu{Ryu™e r{xet„ nkuðkÚke MxuåÞq

yk uV Þ w r™xe ELxh™uþ™÷
zurMx™uþ™ ƒ™e þfu Au. r{rLkMxÙe
yk uV yuõMkxLk o÷

yVuMko(yu{Ryu)Lke çkuXfLku ÷RLku
Ãký hksÞ Mkhfkh îkhk íkzk{kh
íkiÞkheyku [k÷e hne Au.

þkyku{eyu …kuŒk™e ‚ki«Úk{ huzr{ K20
r‚heÍ y™u huzr{ 7A y{ËkðkË{kt ÷kuL[ fhe

y{ËkðkË, ¼khŒ™e ™tƒh ð™
M{kxoVku™ y™u M{kxo xeðe ƒúkLz
þkyku{eyu yksu yíÞtŒ y…urûkŒ
huzr{ K20 r‚heÍ™k M{kxoVkuL‚ –
huzr{ K20 y™u huzr{ K20 «ku™u
y{ËkðkË þnuh{kt ÷k uL[ fÞko
nkuðk™e ònuhkŒ fhe Au. þkyku{eyu
Œu™e ‚kÚku …kuŒk™k ŒhVÚke þnuh{kt
‚ki«Úk{ ð¾Œ 2 ð»ko™e ðkuhtxe

‚kÚku™k huzr{ 7A™e …ý ònuhkŒ
fhe Au. yË¼qŒ M{kxoVkuL‚ W…hktŒ
þkyku{eyu ŒksuŒh{kt s ÷kuL[
fhkÞu÷ Rfkur‚Mx{ «kuzõxT‚ su{ fu
Mirh[ksuoƒ÷ yu÷Rze ÷uB… y™u
MiçÕÞwxqÚk {ufƒuLz RÞhVkuL‚™wt …ý
r™Ëþo™ fÞwO Au. huzr{ K20 r‚heÍ{kt
16.2 ‚u{e (6.39) 10.5.9 Vw÷
yu[ze + AMOLED nkuhkRÍ™

zeMÃ÷u, 20MP …ku…-y… ‚uÕVe fu{uhku
y™u yŒwÕÞ 91.9% M¢e™ xw ƒkuze
hurþÞku …ý nkt‚÷ fhu Au. nkuhkRÍ™
AMOLED zeMÃ÷u 7{e s™huþ™
R™-zeMÃ÷u ®V„hr«Lx Mfu™h ‚kÚku
ykðu Au y™u ƒÒku Vku™ fku o®™®„
„kurh÷k® ø÷k‚ 5 (yk„¤ y™u
…kA¤)Úke hrûkŒ Au. huzr{ K20 «ku
‚k i«Úk{ ykuõxk fuh õðk÷fku{
M™u…zÙu„™™ 855 r[…‚ux 2.84GHz
‚wÄe Ähkðu Au su yk„ðe fk{„ehe
ykuVh fhu Au. huzr{ K202.2GHz
‚wÄeŒÆ™ ™ðk ykuõxk-fkuh õðk÷fku{
M™u…zÙu„™™ 730 «ku‚u‚h ÄhkðŒk
nkuðkÚke yk ‚u„{uLx{kt ™ðe™
fk{„ehe ÷kðu Au. huzr{ K20 y™u
K20 «ku yu …nu÷k «Úk{ VkuL‚ Au su{kt
…ku… y… ‚uÕVe fu{uhk™e yk‚…k‚
yuz-r÷x {kuzTÞq÷™ku ‚{kðuþ ÚkkÞ Au.
huzr{ K20 r‚heÍ AI rxÙ…÷ fu{uhk
‚uxy… ‚kÚku ykðu Au, su{kt 48MP
{wÏÞ fu{hk, 8MP xur÷Vkuxku y™u
13MP ðkRz-yut„÷™ku ‚{kðuþ ÚkkÞ
Au.(8)

…k÷™…wh{kt y…ÌkwŒ
ƒk¤k™ku nu{¾u{

Aqxfkhku
…k÷™…wh, …k÷™…wh skuhkðh

…u÷u‚{kt ykðu÷k s™ ‚uðk fuLÿ
yk„¤Úke „wYðkhu ‚kts™k ‚w{khu
yòýe {rn÷k y™u yuf þÏ‚u
rhûkk{kt ƒk¤fe™wt y…nhý fhŒkt
¼khu yVhk- ŒVhe {[e sðk …k{e
nŒe. yk yt„u™e òý ÚkŒkt s
yufþ™{k t  ykð u÷e …k u÷e‚ u
„ýŒhe™k f÷kfku{kt s y…ÌkŒ
ƒk¤fe™u nu{¾u{ Akuzkðe nŒe. yk
½x™k¢{™u …„÷u þnuh¼h{kt ¼khu
W¥kus™k «‚he sðk …k{e nŒe.
½x™k™e rð„Œku yuðe Au fu, þnuh™k
sk uhkðh …u÷u‚ fu ßÞk t rsÕ÷k
…k u÷e‚ðzk, rsÕ÷k f÷ufxh
‚rnŒ™e ‚hfkhe f[uheyku ykðu÷e
Au. íÞkt {k{÷ŒËkh f[uhe™e ‚k{u
ykðu÷k s™ ‚wrðÄk fuLÿ ™SfÚke
„wYðkhu ‚kts™k ‚w{khu yuf yòýe
{rn÷kyu ™k™e ƒk¤fe™wt rhûkk{kt
y…nhý fÞwo nŒw. yk yt„u™e òý
ÚkŒkt ¼khu nkuƒk¤ku {[e sðk …kBÞku
nŒku. Ëhr{Þk™ …ku÷e‚™u òý ÚkŒkt
rsÕ÷k …ku÷e‚ðzk «rË… ‚usw¤™e
‚q[™kÚke zeðkÞyu‚…e yu. ykh.
s™fktŒ ‚rnŒ …ku÷e‚u „ýŒhe™k
f÷kfk u{k t  s {k÷ý Ëhðkò
rðMŒkh{k tÚke y…nhýfŒk o
{rn÷k™k ‚ftò{ktÚke ƒk¤fe™u
nu{¾u{ Akuzkððk{kt ykðe nŒe.

ƒkÞz™k ‚kXtƒk{kt s{e™ {wÆu fuhku‚e™
Aktxe ykí{rð÷ku…™™k «Þk‚Úke [f[kh

ƒkÞz, ƒkÞz™k ‚kXtƒk „k{™k
ÔÞrõŒ™e s{e™™u fwxwtƒes™kuyu òý
ƒnkh …kuŒk™k ™k{u fhkðe ÷eÄe nŒe
su ƒkƒŒu {rn÷kyu ðkhtðkh Œtºk
‚{ûk hsqykŒ fhðk AŒkt r™hkfhý
™ ykðŒk t f uhk u‚e™ Ak txe
ykí{rð÷ku…™™ku «Þk‚ fhðk™e
½x™k™u …„÷u ‚{„ú …tÚkf{kt ¼khu
[f[kh {[e sðk …k{e nŒe. ƒkÞz
Œk÷wfk™k {q¤ ‚kÚktƒk „k{™k ðŒ™e
rË™uþ¼kE ðk¤tË™e r…Œ]f s{e™
‚kXtƒk „kƒx hkuz …h ykðu÷e Au.
rË™uþ¼kE …kuŒu nk÷ ÔÞð‚kÞ yÚkuo
{u½hs hnu Au. {rn÷k™k r…Œk™e
s{e™ Œu{™e òý ƒnkh Œu{™k

fwxwtƒes™kuyu Œu{™k ™k{u fhkðe ËeÄe
nkuðk™wt Œu{™k æÞk™u ykÔÞwt nŒwt. su™k
fkhýu rË™uþ¼kE y™u Œu{™e …Je
ð»kkoƒnu™u …kuŒk™ku nf {u¤ððk {kxu
fk™q™e fkÞoðkne þY fhe nŒe. yk
ðkŒ™u …ý 6 Úke 7 ð»ko sux÷ku ‚{Þ
ðeŒe „Þku AŒkt ftE …ý r™ðuzku ™
ykðŒkt Auðxu rË™uþ¼kE™k …Je
ð»kkoƒu™u rsÕ÷k f÷ufxh™u ÷ur¾Œ
ykÃÞwt nŒwt. AŒkt s{e™ yt„u ftE …ý
r™ðuzku ™ ÚkŒkt „wÁðkh™k hkus ð»kkoƒu™
ðk¤tË …kuŒk™k ðŒ™ ‚kXtƒk ¾kŒu
ykðu÷ r…Œ]f s{e™ …h sE þheh
…h fuhku‚e™ Aktxe ykí{rð÷ku…™
fhðk™ku «Þk‚ fÞkuo nŒku.

r‚Ø…wh …ku÷e‚ Mxuþ™{kt 125
ƒkux÷ hõŒ yufºk fhðk{kt ykÔÞwt

r‚Ø…wh, r‚æÄ…wh …k u÷e‚
…rhðkh îkhk Þwðk …ku÷e‚ fkuLMxuƒ÷
Mð.™huþ¼kE [kiÄhe™u ©æÄkts÷e
yk…ðk ƒwÄðkhu r‚Ø…wh …ku÷e‚
Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu {u„k hõŒËk™ fuB…
Þkusðk{kt ykÔÞku nŒku. r‚æÄ…wh
…ku÷e‚{kt Vhs ƒòðŒk y™u ™k™e
ðÞu ´ËÞhku„™k nw{÷k{kt {]íÞw
…k{™kh fkuLMxuƒ÷ ™k„ðk‚ý™k
ðŒ™e Mð.™huþ¼kE [k iÄhe™u
©Øktsr÷ yk…ðk r‚Ø…wh …ku÷e‚
…rhðkh îkhk r‚æÄ…wh ûkrºkÞ Xkfkuh

‚u™k y™u r‚æÄ…wh r‚ðe÷ ç÷z
ƒuLf™k ‚nÞku„Úke ƒwÄðkhu r‚æÄ…wh
…k u÷e‚ Mxuþ™ ¾kŒu yuf {u„k
hõŒËk™ fuB… Þkusðk{kt ykÔÞku nŒku.

 su{kt SÕ÷k …ku÷e‚ ðzk
þku¼kƒu™ ¼wŒzk, zeðkÞyu‚…e
‚e.yu÷. ‚ku÷tfe, …e.ykR
ðkÞ.ƒe.òzuò ŒÚkk Œ{k{
…eyu‚ykEyku, f{o[kheyku ‚rnŒ
…ku÷e‚ sðk™ku, nku{„kzo™k sðk™kuyu
Mð. ™huþ¼kE [kiÄhe™u ©æÄkts÷e
…kXðe nŒe ŒÚkk hfŒËkŒkyku™ku

Wí‚kn ðÄkÞkuo nŒku. yk ç÷z zku™uþ™
fuB…{kt 125 sux÷k Þwr™x hõŒËk™
«kó ÚkÞw nŒw. su{kt r‚æÄ…wh …ku÷e‚
…rhðkh, ûkºkeÞ Xkfkuh ‚u™k, r‚æÄ…wh
þnuh™k ™„hs™kuyu hõŒËk™ fÞwo
nŒw. yk y„kW rsÕ÷k™k Œ{k{
…ku÷e‚ Mxuþ™ku™k MxkVu …kt[ ÷k¾™ku
Vk¤ku yufXku fhe Mð. ™huþ¼kE™k
…rhðkh™u {ËËY… ƒLÞk nŒk W…hktŒ
‚whŒ™k …ku÷e‚ xÙu®™„{kt ‚nr{ºkkuyu
81000 ™ku Vk¤ku yufºk fhe™u
…rhðkh™u {ËË …nkut[kze nŒe.

™rzÞkË™k AktrxÞkðkz{kt ‚MŒk y™ks™e
Ëwfk™{kt 310 r÷xh fuhku‚e™™ku sÚÚkku ‚eÍ

™rzÞkË, rzÞkË þn uh™k
AktrxÞkðkz{kt ykðu÷e hk{ËuðS
‚nfkhe „úknf ¼tzkh ÷e. (‚MŒk
y™ks™e Ëwfk™){kt „wYðkhu rsÕ÷k
…whðXk rð¼k„™k yrÄfkhe îkhk

[ ufe t„ nkÚk  ÄÞ w O  nŒ w t .  s u{k t
Ë wfk™Ëkh u  f uhk u‚e™™k u  sÚÚk k u
Ëwfk™™k ƒË÷u yLÞ MÚk¤u hk¾e™u
r™Þ{™ku ¼t„ fÞku o nŒku. suÚke
310 r÷xh fuhku‚e™™ku sÚÚkku ‚eÍ

fhe™u fkÞËu‚h™e fkÞoðkne nkÚk
Ähe nŒe.  ¾uzk rsÕ÷k …whðXk
rð¼k„™k yrÄfkhe ƒe.ze.
[kinký ŒÚkk MxkV „wYðkhu ™rzÞkË
þnuh{kt AktrxÞkðkz{kt ykðu÷e
hk{ËuðS ‚nfkhe „úknf ¼tzkh™wt
Yxe™ [u®f„ nkÚk ÄÞwO nŒwt. su{kt
‚hfkhe y™ks ‚rnŒ rðrðÄ
ðMŒwyku™k Mxkuf™e „ýŒhe fhkR
nŒe. ßÞkhu yk Ëwfk™{kt ‚hfkhe
fuhku‚e™™ku sÚÚkku ™net nkuðkÚke
Ëwfk™Ëkh™e …qA…hA fhŒk sÚÚkku
Ëwfk™{kt hk¾ðk™k ƒË÷u …hðk™k
r‚ðkÞ™e yLÞ Ëwfk™{kt hkÏÞku
nŒku. fuhku‚e™™ku sÚÚkku {t„kðkÞku
nŒk u. yrÄfkheyu 310 r÷xh
fuhku‚e™™ku sÚÚkku …hðk™k MÚk¤u
hk¾ðk™k ƒË÷u yLÞ MÚk¤u hk¾e™u
r™Þ{™ku ¼t„ fhŒk ‚eÍ fhe
Ë wfk™Ëkh ‚k{ u  fkÞË u‚h™e
fkÞoðkne  fhe nŒe.

2 ð»ko{kt ¼kð™„h rsÕ÷k{kt 24240 …kR…÷kR™
hktÄý„u‚ f™ufþ™ y…kþu: „wshkŒ ‚hfkh

¼kð™„h rsÕ÷k{k t
…kR…÷kR™ {khVŒu hk tÄý„u‚
…nk u t[kzðk™e fk{„ehe ‚tË¼u o
rðÄk™‚¼k{kt …qAkÞu÷k «§™k
«íÞw¥kh yk…Œkt {tºke ‚kih¼ …xu÷u
sýkÔÞwt nŒwt fu, yk„k{e ƒu ð»ko{kt
¼kð™„h rsÕ÷k™k  rðrðÄ
Œk÷ wfkyk u{k t  24,240 ™ðk
…kR… ÷kR™ hktÄý „u‚ f™ufþ™
yk…ðk™wt ykÞkus™ Au.

{tºke ‚kih¼ …xu÷u ðÄw{kt W{uÞwO
nŒwt fu, …nu÷k yuf s{k™ku nŒku fu
Ëuþ{kt Wí…Òk ÚkŒku „u‚ {kuxk {kuxk
Wãku„fkhku ÷R sŒk nŒk. su™u
fkhýu „u‚™u EB…kuxo fhðku …zŒku
nkuðkÚke «{ký{kt „u‚ {kut½ku …zŒku
nŒk u. yk ‚ tË¼u o  ÷zŒ yk…e
íÞkhƒkË r™ýoÞ ÷uðkÞku fu Ëuþ{kt
Wí…Òk ÚkŒk u ‚t…qýo „u‚ ¼khŒ
‚hfkh™u yk…ðku …zþu yux÷u fu

…nu÷ku n¬ Ëuþ™k ÷kufku™ku nþu.
Œu{ýu ðÄw{kt W{uÞwO fu, 31 {k[o-
2019™e rMÚkrŒyu „wshkŒ „u‚
r÷r{xuz îkhk ¼kð™„h rsÕ÷k{kt
19,700 Úke ðÄ w  ½hk u{k t
…kR…÷kR™ îkhk hk tÄý „u‚
f™uõþ™ yk…ðk{kt ykÔÞk Au. su{kt
¼kð™„h ŒÚkk …k÷eŒkýk Œk÷wfk™u

ykðhe ÷uðk{kt ykÔÞk Au. yk„k{e
ƒu ð»ko{kt ™ðk 24,240 f™uõþ™
yk…ðk™w t  Ã÷k®™„ Au. Œ u{k t
¼kð™„h rsÕ÷k™k Œ{k{
{kuxk¼k„™k Œk÷wfkyku™ku ‚{kðuþ
fhe ÷uðk{kt ykðþu. …kR…÷kR™
îkhk hktÄý „u‚ f™uõþ™ yk…ðk{kt
ykÔÞk Au.

yu‚ƒeykE™kt r™fk‚ …h ‚uðk™kt ‚tþkurÄŒ
[kso 1 ‚ÃxuBƒh, 2019Úke ÷k„w Úkþu
y{ËkðkË: Ëuþ™e ‚kiÚke ƒutf

Mx ux ƒ u tf yk uV RrLzÞk
(yu‚ƒeykE)yu Œ u™e r™fk‚
‚tƒtrÄŒ ‚uðk™kt [kseo‚™u Œkrfof
fÞk o  A u. yu™k u  WÆ uþ
ðu…khðkrýßÞ™e ‚h¤Œk{kt ðÄkhku
fhðk™ku y™u r™fk‚fkhku™u ¾[o™wt
M…ü {k¤¾wt «Ëk™ fhðk™ku Au.
ßÞkhu yk [kseo‚{kt ‚wÄkhk fhðk{ut
ykÔÞkt Au, íÞkhu yu‚ƒeykEyu
rðrðÄ r™fk‚ ‚tðÄo™ …rh»kËku
…k‚uÚke «kó yr¼«kÞku/hsqykŒku™u
æÞk™{kt ÷eÄe Au.

‚uðk{kt yk ‚tþkurÄŒ [kso™e
[wfðýe ð»ko{kt yufðkh yk„kuŒhe
fhðk{kt ykðþu, ßÞkhu nk÷ Ëhuf
™kýkfeÞ ÔÞðnkh {kxu rðrðÄ
[kso™e [wfðýe fhðk{kt ykðu Au.
y u™k t  …rhýk{ u  r™fk‚fkhk u™ u
fk{„ehe{k t  ‚h¤Œk ðÄþ u.
yu‚ƒeykE™u y…uûkk Au fu, yk
‚wÄkhu÷k [ksoÚke r™fk‚fkhk u™u
{ËË {¤þu y™u r™fk‚{kt ðÄkhku
fhðk{k t  ‚nkÞ {¤þu. yk
‚ tþk u rÄŒ [ks o  1 ‚Ãx u Bƒh,
2019Úke ÷k„w …zþu. (1)

yðkÞk™ku …kðhVw÷ ðerzÞku
fku÷kƒúuþ™™k yuzðkL‚ [hý{kt «ðuþ

y{ËkðkË: fkuBÞwr™fuþ™ y™u
fk u÷kƒú uþ™™u ‚h¤ y™u WÒŒ
ƒ™kððk {kxu ‚kuÕÞwþ™ hsw fhðk{kt
rðï¼h{kt y„úýe ft…™e yðkÞk yu
¼khŒ{kt f÷kWz ykÄkrhŒ ðerzÞku
fk uLVh®‚„ y™u yðkÞk IX
fku÷kƒúuþ™  Þqr™x CU360 ŒÚkk
yðkÞk RÂfð™k uf‚ {e®x„
yku™÷kR™ (yuRyu{yku) ™u hsw
fÞko Au. CU360 Vw÷ 1080 p ™wt
…hVkuh{L‚ yk…™kh yuf fkuB…ufx
fku÷kƒúuþ™ Þqr™x Au su fkuR…ý
søÞk™u yuf ðerzÞku fku÷kƒúuþ™
Y{{kt ƒË÷kð fhe ðfoÃ÷u‚™k
y™w¼ð™u ‚t…qýoheŒu ƒË÷ðk™wt ð[™
yk…u Au.

yuRyu{yku yuf ‚ƒM¢eÃþ™

ykÄkrhŒ ‚uðk Au su „úknfku™u
ðåÞwoy÷ {e®x„ YB‚™ku y™r÷r{xuz
W…Þku„ «Ëk™ fhu Au y™u „úknfku™u
ðkuR‚, ðerzÞku, [ux fkuBÞwr™fuþL‚,
[u™Õ‚, fu÷uLzh, {e®xø‚ ð„uhu suðk
fux÷kÞ fkÞkuo {kxu ð™-Mxku… yuf‚u‚
{kxu ‚h¤ y™u ‚t…qýo ÔÞÂfŒ„Œ

ÞqÍh RLxhVu‚™e ‚wrðÄk yk…u Au.
yuf ƒtz÷ÞwfŒ ‚uðkŒhefu hsw
fhðk{kt ykðu÷ yk ‚wrðÄk ytŒ„oŒ
„úknf ‘yðkÞk RÂfð™kuf‚ {e®xø‚
Ã÷uxVku{o™ku W…Þku„ rfVkÞŒe þwÕf
yux÷u f u {kºk 10 …i‚k «rŒ
r{r™x™k Ëhu fhe þfu Au. (13-5)

þk¤k™u 60Úke
80% ðes¤e

‚kihQòoÚke {¤u Au
ykýtË, ðes¤e {kxu Mðr™¼oh

ƒ™u÷e ykýtË™e [hkuŒh $ø÷eþ
{erzÞ{ Mfq÷{kt 60Úke 80 xfk ðes¤e
‚kihQòoÚke {u¤ððk{kt ykðu Au. su™k
fkhýu Mfq÷™wt ðes¤e™wt ƒe÷ …ý 40Úke
80 xfk ½xe „Þwt Au. þk¤k™k ð„o¾tz,
fBÃÞwxh ÷uƒ fu ÷uƒkuhuxhe{kt
sYrhÞkŒ™e ðes¤e™wt Wí…kË™ …ý
þk¤k{kt s fhkR hÌkwt Au, su™k fkhýu
rðãkÚkeoyku{kt õ÷e™ yu™seo™k W…Þku„
rðþu ò„]ŒŒk fu¤ððkÞ Au. Œu{s
þk¤k …h ðes¤e™k ƒe÷™wt ¼khý …ý
½xu Au. [hkuŒh yußÞwfuþ™ ‚ku‚kÞxe™k
ykrËíÞ «kusuõx nuX¤ [hkuŒh $ø÷eþ
{erzÞ{ Mfq÷™e AŒ …h 27
rf÷kuðkux™ku ‚ku÷kh Ã÷kLx «MÚkkr…Œ
fhkÞku Au.

ËktŒk Œk÷wfk™k ‚uƒ÷…kýe „k{u {rn÷k
ykhkuøÞ f{eo™u ºkk‚ y…kŒku nkuðk™e hkð

ytƒkS, ËktŒk Œk÷wfk™k
‚uƒ÷…kýe  „k{u fkÞohŒ …e. yu[. ‚e.
‚uLxh ™k {urzf÷ ykurV‚h îkhk yuf
{rn÷k ykhkuøÞ f{o[khe ‚kÚku
y…{k™s™f ÔÞðnkh y™u {k™r‚f
ºkk‚ y…kŒku nkuðk™e ½x™k «fkþ{kt
ykðe Au. yk yt„u …erzŒ {rn÷k
f{o[kheyu Wå[ fûkkyu ÷ur¾Œ ðuË™k
Xk÷ðŒk ykhkuøÞ ðŒwo¤{kt ¼khu
¾¤¼¤kxe «‚he sðk …k{e Au.

ËktŒk Œk÷wfk™k ytƒkS ™Sf
fkuxuïh ¾kŒu yuf {rn÷k ykhkuøÞ
f{o[khe S. ƒe. ËhS yuV. yu[.
zçÕÞw. Œhefu Vhs ƒòðu Au. ßÞkt
AuÕ÷k ËkuZuf ð»koÚke «k. ykhkuøÞ fuLÿ
‚uƒ÷…kýe™k {urzf÷ ykurV‚h zku.
‚w÷Œk™ r‚…kE îkhk yk {rn÷k f{eo
‚kÚku y…{k™s™f ðŒo™ y™u {k™r‚f
ºkk‚ y…kŒku nkuðk™e VrhÞkË WXe Au.
…erzŒ {rn÷k™e ðuË™k {wsƒ r{®x„
ËhBÞk™ ònuh{kt ðkhtðkh y…{k™
fhðk ‚kÚku Œwt ½hu ò ™netŒh ÷kVku {khe
ËEþ Œuðe Ä{fe yk…e {k™r‚f ºkk‚
„wòhðk{kt ykðu Au.


